
 
 

2023-2024 William Penn Pistol League 

 
WHAT:   Weekly .22 rimfire Precision Pistol (Bullseye) league at the HH&A indoor pistol 

range.  The William Penn Pistol League is made up of 10 club teams around the 
Harrisburg commuting area.  HH&A has two teams in the league: AMP and State.  You 
may join either team.  No prior experience or NRA classification is required.  Women 
and juniors are welcome.  It’s a lot of fun, and you will become a better shooter. 
 

WHEN:   Wednesday evenings, September 6 through March 27, 6:00 p.m. until around 

8:30 p.m.  Range setup at 5:30 p.m.  Please come early and help setup if you can. 
                                       

WHERE:   Harrisburg Hunters’ & Anglers’ Association 

                 6611 Hunters Run Road 
                 Harrisburg, PA 17111 
       

COURSE OF FIRE:  20 shots each of slow fire, timed fire, and rapid fire at 50 feet, using 

NRA B-2 and B-3 turning targets.   
 

FEE:  Cost per night - $5.  Juniors shoot free. 

 

EQUIPMENT:  Any safe rimfire, semi-auto pistol or revolver.  Both iron sights and red 

dot optics are allowed.  No holster required.  Ear and eye protection are mandatory.   
 

AMMUNITION:  Any safe .22 rimfire pistol ammunition.  Target velocity is 

recommended.  Sixty rounds required per night, plus 10 extra in case of any refires.  
 

AWARDS:  Qualified shooters, who complete at least 19 of 27 matches during the 

season, compete for various awards.  A league banquet is held at the end of the season 
for presentation of awards. 
 

SAFETY:  All guns must be unloaded, and cased, bagged, or boxed, until you are called to 

the firing line.  Shooters must follow all NRA safe gun handling rules, and obey all range 
commands issued by the range officer calling the line.  Empty chamber indicators (ECIs) 
must be used in all guns when making the line safe.   
 

CONTACTS:  For additional information, please contact: 

AMP Team - John Zebel, 717-834-5466, jzebel@embarqmail.com.  
State Team - Marshall Burnside, 717-939-5141, flashlite5448@gmail.com. 
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